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CITY NEWS
CONGRATULATIONS 2017 MAYOR'S ARTS
AWARD RECIPIENTS COURTNEY SHEEHAN
AND SEATTLE MUSIC PARTNERS
The 15th annual Mayor's Arts Awards took place
Thursday, August 31, honoring a group of finalists
that enrich Seattle through the arts. Among the
recipients were Seattle Music Partners and
Northwest Film Forum's Courtney Sheehan.
Learn More at CityArts

ONE WEEK LEFT TO TAKE THE CREATIVE
ECONOMY SURVEY
In the coming months, the Office of Film + Music
and the Seattle Music Commission will be
conducting a creative economy study to highlight
the challenges and opportunities within our
creative community. Please take 10 minutes to
participate in our initial survey to help steer us in
the right direction! Your anonymous input today
will act as a compass for the larger creative
economy study happening in the coming months.
Take the Survey!

INDUSTRY
FILMING LOCATIONS FOR 10 THINGS I HATE
ABOUT YOU MAPPED
Curbed Seattle put together a map of Seattle film
locations for the 90's hit film 10 Things I Hate About

You. The map highlights twelve different areas
shot for the film and includes background
information on each. Curbed Seattle has also made
filming location maps for Sleepless in Seattle,
Singles, and Say Anything...
Check All the Maps Out at Curbed Seattle

OPPORTUNITIES
NFFTY SEEKS A DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
The National Film Festival for Talented Youth
(NFFTY) is looking for a Development Director.
The position is full time and will help grow the
organization into the next phase as the world's
largest film festival for emerging directors

Apply at NFFTY

NIGHTLIFE SECURITY TRAINING ON
SEPTEMBER 24
On Sunday, September 24 the Seattle Police
Department and Washington State Liquor
Control Board is offering a class on nightlife
security. The class is geared towards nightlife
industry professionals and will cover industry
security and safety standards along with state
and city laws. The class takes places at the
Seattle Justice Center from 1:00PM - 9:00PM.
RSVP Today

MEDIA DIGEST
A NEW STUDY REPORTS GOING TO CONCERTS
LEADS TO A HAPPIER LIFE
A new study out from Victoria, Australia's Deakin
University reports that those who regularly attend
concerts report feeling happier about their lives.

Whether a large concert or a night out dancing,
those who attend any communal musical
experience reported high levels of satisfaction
with their life. This is good news for the City of
Music, as Seattle was recently ranked the third
best city for music fans in the U.S
Read More at Consequence of Sound

HOLLYWOOD PRODUCER REVEALS
DEMANDING WORK SCHEDULES FOR ON-SET
CREW MEMBERS
Hollywood producer Gavin Polone recently
interviewed "below-the-line" crew members on
their normal workdays, revealing common 17hour-day production schedules for many. Whether
it is the first assistant director or a makeup artist,
these industry professionals sacrifice their
personal lives to maintain what many would
consider a grueling work schedule.
Read the Interviews at Business Insider
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